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If you need to control access to hp Multi Function Printers (MFPs) in your
organization, install SecureJet Auth Fingerprint on your hp MFPs. Users will then
use their finger to authenticate and get access to the device functions such as
email, fax, copy or scan. No more PIN code to remember, no more lost badge!
Top-quality fingerprint recognition
SecureJet Auth Fingerprint is a
sophisticated biometrics sensor allowing
users to enroll and authenticate on hp
LaserJet MFPs using their finger instead
of their login and password.
Users enroll using the MFP built-in
LDAP, Active Directory or Kerberos
network authentication. Up to two fingers
can be enrolled per user, and up to 500
users can be enrolled per MFP.
SecureJet Auth Fingerprint offers the
fastest enrollment and recognition speed
at the best recognition rate.
Authenticate for MFP applications
The administrator can define what MFP
functions requires authentication. Users
show their finger to get access to those
functions. Upon recognition of the user,
the MFP knows about the user name,
login and email address. That
information is then used by the MFP
application such as email sending
(FROM field), copy tracking or secure
printing to reclaim the user print jobs.
Usable with all MFP functions
Authentication can apply to fax, email,
copy, print jobs, scan to folder, DSS
Workflow™, hp Autostore™ SecureJet
Secure Mobile Printing and any other
MFP function.
Fits any business size
Up to 500 users can be enrolled per
MFP, directly on the device.
No management required
Inactive users are deleted automatically
and users are notified by email.

Simple to install
SecureJet Auth Fingerprint connects
directly inside the MFP and requires no
PC or server. It is configured through
the printer embedded web page.
System requirements
Supports most hp LaserJet MFPs and
Digital Senders devices.
Full list at www.jetmobile.com, with
device-specific pre-requirements.
One EIO card slot and one CF slot
must be available inside the device.
Package includes
Auth Fingerprint sensor
Cable routing adhesive brackets
MFP internal cards
Setup guide
Regulation
CE and FCC Certified
WEEE and RoHS compliant
Part number: SJFGP0010

